
   

 

From the President’s Studio 

‘Tis the season for Latimer Art Club’s holiday celebration! Mark 
your calendar for Saturday, December 10th at 12:30 p.m. The 
luncheon will begin after a short business meeting. Your family 
members, guest or prospective new members are welcome. New 
members, come and meet your 2023 Board and fellow artists. 

        A special treat:  A 5-minute slide show of the 35 beautiful jury 
paintings that our artists submitted for the Reno-Tahoe International 
Art Show in September 2022. If you missed the show, or are a new 
member, this is inspiration to enter next year’s event! 

        Remember to bring your handmade Ornament Exchange 
creation for the fun-filled “Stealth Santa” game. These little prizes are 
keepers. 

        Congratulations to all members who participated in our club’s 
2022 exhibits, and for many sold paintings. If you wish to join the 
2023 fun (and hard work) of exhibits, begin planning now. Eileen 
Fuller, Show Director, will discuss upcoming events at the meeting. 

      Membership retention is a key position in every organization. 
Since we do not see members on a regular basis, maintaining the roster and 
email addresses is essential. I thank Alain Couder for stepping up as 2023 
Membership Director. He will represent LAC as the first contact with potential candidates. Jann Selleck will 
continue as 1st Vice President plus manage the LAC website content with our designer, Dana Nollsch. 2nd 
Vice President Jeff Willis will wear a second hat as Treasurer. 

      We still need a volunteer for the Historian position to replace Sue Perry (applause for her service this 
year). This is a good way for a new member to begin your LAC involvement. I need this position filled now. A 
third Paint Out coordinator is needed to share the April to October schedule.  

      As the year comes to an end, I extend appreciation to my Board and managers who are passing their 
batons: Terrye Kocher, Treasurer/Membership; Char Hadwin, Website Manager; Sue Perry, Historian; 
Carola Roach, Paint Outs; and, Tamami Takutake, Assistant Membership. To all who have volunteered for 
another year, I know how hard you have worked, and extend my heartfelt gratitude. 

 

Sincerely,  

Carol A. Evans, President, 2022          

 

Latimerartclub.com 

My studio cat, Elko, says: 

“Don’t miss the luncheon!” 

2023 Membership Dues 
Save time and bring your check or cash to the December 
10th meeting. Otherwise, you may pay online. Dues are 

required by January 30th
.  The dues remain at $30 for 

Active members, and $20 for Associates.   
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FROM THE SHOW CHAIR 

CLUB SHOW NEWS 

"Silver State of Mind", LAC's 15th (consecutive) miniature show, was a resounding success! We had 177 accepted entries with 
53 artists participating. 

Our judge this year was Monika Piper Johnson, of the "Piper J Gallery" in Truckee, CA. She spent about 2 1/2 hours to complete 
her work, and she had a tough time deciding all of the 5 categories, plus "Best of Show" and honorable mentions. She 
commented on the high quality of the work, and also how being a judge is a very "subjective" task. We had the extra benefit of 
her attendance towards the end of the awards reception where she was available to discuss her perspective on any piece, with 
any artist who was bold enough to ask her opinion! This was a real treat, and a "first" in the 15-year history of the show.  

Our BEST OF SHOW this year went to Rebecca Griffin Gross for her oil painting, "Spanish Springs Sunset" and the "People's 
Choice Award" went to Tamami Tokutake for her mixed media piece, "Sierra Cumulus." Congratulations to all "winners" and all 
participants, which were listed, and, are included below and on our website and social media.  

 SALES were the highest yet: 53 paintings for a total of $7,059! 

I had so many helpers to make this a great success! We had club and ACR members help hang the show and host the reception, 
make the catalog and labels, write out the ribbons. Then volunteers helped at take-down, calling and wrapping sold and unsold 
pieces for pick-up. You are a wonderful committee of volunteers, and I hope you will continue to work on this committee in 
2023!  

Again, THANK YOU, from your tired but happy show chairman, 

Eileen Fuller 

P.S. 2023 will START with a JANUARY exhibit at the Metro Gallery in Reno City Hall. More information will be provided at the 
December 10th meeting and via email. Happy painting! 

BEST OF SHOW 
SPANISH SPRINGS SUNSET 

BY REBECCA GROSS 
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PICTURES FROM THE EXHIBITION 
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BEST OF SHOW  

LAC066 “Spanish Springs Sunset” by Rebecca Griffin 

Gross   
 
Oil/Acrylic:  

1st:  LAC095 “Mt. Grant—West Side” by Luverne 

Lightfoot  

2nd:  LAC077 “Lamoille Canyon Vista” by Lisa Jefferson  

3rd:  LAC159 “Carson Pass Wildflowers” by Deborah 

Stevenson  

 

Honorable Mention:  

LAC105 “What’s Up” by Christa McLaughlin  

LAC042 “Treescape #36” by Jon Edmondo  

LAC120 “Autumn at Reno Farm” by Sue Perry  

  
Water Media:  

1st:  LAC052 “August Light” by Don Fotine   

2nd:  LAC103 “Lenten Rose Flower” by Graciela Mancini 

3rd:  LAC080 “Burnt Cedar Sunrise” by Mary Nagel Klein  

Honorable Mention:  

LAC161 “Almost Gone” by Karen Sullivan  

LAC132 “Schneider Ranch Farmhouse” by Ronnie Rector  

LAC135 “Eagle Valley Mist” by Colleen Reynolds  

Pastel:  

1st:  LAC170 “October” by Tamami Tokutake  

2nd:  LAC058 “Pass Creek to Jackson Meadows” by Eileen 

Fuller  

3rd:  LAC148 “Fall Welcome” by Carolyn Runnells   

 

Graphite/Ink/Drawing:  

1st:  LAC097 “Gratitude” by Luverne Lightfoot  

2nd:  LAC173 “My Favorite Old Barn” by Linda Townsend  

3rd:  LAC110 “Driver Needed” by Bill Migan   

 

Mixed Media & All Others:  

1st:  LAC125 “On the Road” by Tricia Poulos Leonard  

2nd:  LAC011 “Early Travelers” by Ralph Bennett  

3rd:  LAC022 “Deer at Dusk” by Katherine Case 

 

Honorable Mention:  

LAC065 “Mount Rose, 10,785’ ” by April Gratrix  

LAC086 “Carina Nebula” by Terrye Kocher  

LAC017 “Meadow Secret” by Sandra Burke  

LAC144 “Abstract #4” by Ginny Ritchie  

15th ANNUAL MINIATURE SHOW 

‟SILVER STATE OF MIND” 
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Debra Soule 

When did you start painting and what was your inspiration?  

I started painting in oils when I was around 9 or 10. I had watched my father who was quite a prolific oil painter and just 
had to give a try.  
  
What formats/mediums do you work in?   

I have worked in many mediums, from pencil, to ink drawings and washes to watercolors, acrylics and oils. But my current 
preference is to work in oils.  

 

What advice do you have for other artists?   

The advice that I have continuously given to myself that keeps everything fresh and evolving, is that it is important to allow 
ourselves to experiment, to play and try new ways of conveying our ideas.  

Interviews by the Newsletter Editor 

Leadership Crisis 
Serenity 

The Bond Progeny 
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Alain Couder 

When did you start painting and what was your inspiration?  

I was born in Paris, France. I started drawing and painting when I was a teenager. And I was successful in class. I ended up  doing a 
masters in engineering but during that time, I was also attending drawing and painting evening classes at Les Beaux Arts in France. 

My career in high tech brought me to the US and did not leave me enough time to become a serious painter. When I retired, I started 
painting seriously. As I could not express myself well enough, I decided to learn painting and did a masters in fine art at the Academy 
of Art, University in San Francisco.  

My inspiration has always been two-fold, the beauty of the human body and the beauty of nature. Now, I paint mostly landscape with 
a story. The story is about mankind in the painted scenery. Here below are four examples. 

  
What formats/mediums do you work in?   

Most of my paintings are on canvas ranging from 16”x20” to 36”x48”. My process uses a combination of acrylic and oil. 

I start doing a grisaille in acrylic to research the best composition and understand the values, then I research the colors in acrylic. My 
finished painting is in oil which gives me better texture and blending capability. 

 
What advice do you have for other artists?   

The advice that I could give to other artists is to always choose a subject for which you have strong emotions and then research how 
to best express it. For instance, my painting from Tibet is the expression of the feeling to live at the bottom of Everest. Most people 
who see the reference photo find the paining much stronger. The other advice is to continue to learn to improve your painting 
technique to be able to express what you feel.  

Interviews by the Newsletter Editor 

Living at the Bottom of Everest in Tibet 

Dancing in the Past Pyramid Lake 

Alone in East Nevada 
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Congratulations to Ronnie Rector 

Ronnie’s painting “La Danse” won a combined award from University Art and 

the DeYoung Museum at the CWA 52nd national exhibit now hanging at the 

Herrington Gallery in Pleasanton, California. This is her 4th time being juried 

into the CWA exhibit and her first prize from them. 

Tricia Poulos Leonard will be starting a new series of classes at TMCC's Epic 
Community Education program. She will be teaching her popular Acrylics 
Class.  Students will be using the principles and elements of art to produce some 
original artworks in acrylics and mixed media. To sign up, go to epic.tmcc.edu. and 
look for the entry on page 5: 

Discover the playfulness of art by learning to paint with acrylics. Experiment with 
color theory, composition and design. Use traditional 
and unconventional methods of applying paint to canvas 
board and paper. No previous painting skills are 
necessary. 

Schedule : Weekly - Fri 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 8 sessions; 
starting 2/3/2023, ending 3/24/2023 

Tuition: $109.00 

Location: TMCC Meadowood Center 

Instructor : Patricia (Tricia) Poulos Leonard  

https://sites.tmcc.edu/flipbook/epic/2022/fall/4/
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Congratulations to Colleen Reynolds 

Colleen won two awards in the Sierra Watercolor Society exhibit at the Sparks 

Heritage Museum in October for “It’s a Sign” and “Dream Catcher” 
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ACTIVE LINKS 

Colleen Reynolds home page www.colleenreynolds.com 

Workshop Registration page https://www.colleenreynolds.com/workshop/31842/watercolor-with-keiko-tanabe 

3rd Annual Watercolor Carson City web page https://www.colleenreynolds.com/page/37217/3rd-annual-watercolor-carson-city 

Capital City C.I.R.C.L.E.S. Initiative https://www.capitalcitycircles.org/  

http://www.colleenreynolds.com/
https://www.colleenreynolds.com/workshop/31842/watercolor-with-keiko-tanabe
https://www.colleenreynolds.com/page/37217/3rd-annual-watercolor-carson-city
https://www.capitalcitycircles.org/
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Portrait Society of Reno 

The Portrait Society of Reno welcomes artists to join us.  

Next Meeting Wednesday, December 7th -  10:00am till 12:30pm 

   At Nevada Fine Arts.  Ten dollars per session (to pay for the model). 

The next meeting following December 7th will be January 4, 2023 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Kay Genasci 775-359-2465  

dana@zenmedia.ws 

 

Welcome, New LAC Members 

 

Debra Soule—Minden 

Maggi Shipley—Reno 

 

 

Friendship 
    In November, cards were sent to: 

    Get Well 

John Denton (Knee Surgery) 
 

    Congratulations 

    Cherlyn & Ralph Bennett 

(Retired from Artist Co-op) 

MEMBERS 

If you have an event you would like to have added to the web-
site calendar and want us to help  promote it on Facebook, 
please go to the LAC website under the member section and fill 
out this form:  

https://latimerartclub.com/member-event-form/ 

https://latimerartclub.com/member-event-form/
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The final paintout of the season was at Bartley Ranch 

on October 12th and hosted by Carola Roach.  The 

following members attended: 

Joycette Dapra, Carol Gillies, Alain Couder, 

Sandi Saling, Tamami Tokutake, Carol Evans, 

Jennifer Jay and Joyce Rossi. 
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Minutes of the Latimer Art Club Meeting – October 8, 2022 

Moana Nursery Design Center, 1190 West Moana Lane, Reno 
 
Carol Evans, President, called the meeting to order. 
Greetings -- Ask members to introduce personal guests. Jeff Willis introduced his wife, Claudia. Jennifer 
Jay was also introduced. 
Compliments. Thanked Rich for newsletter.   
Welcome Guest Speaker, Jann Selleck 
 
Jann Selleck, 1st VP 

 50-50 raffle tickets are sold at meetings at one for $1, six for $5 and twelve for $10. Half of the money 
collected goes to the winning ticket holder and half is for our annual scholarship award. 
 
Door Prize tickets  
Door prize tickets are given to members in attendance. Two prizes are given to lucky winners.  
All ticket drawings happen at the end of the break ahead of  the guest presentation.  
 
Jeff Willis, 2nd VP 
Introduce New Member Candidates: Maggi Shipley and Debra Soule 

Voting process will continue as in past meetings. 75% of members present and signed in.    
 
Treasurer’s Report in the October 2022 newsletter.   Terrye Kocher, Treasurer 
Motion to Approve: Eileen Fuller,  Second: Sue Perry. Members vote to approve. 
 
Membership Update: 87 members, 4 Associate members  
 
Minutes of the August 13th, 2022, meeting: published in the October 2022 newsletter. 
Motion to Approve: Jennifer Haffke. Second: Michelle Hall. Members vote to approve. 
 
Scholarships, Michelle Hall:  Three Candidates from TMCC were displayed along with the students’ 
biographies. 
 
Eileen Fuller, Show Chair: Recap of the year’s participations and successes: 
 
June and July  Heritage Museum in Sparks with demos by Colleen Reynolds and Margot Comer 
September   Reno Convention Center First Annual International Reno Tahoe Art Show (RTIA) We 
had     over $2000 in sales. The entire show was amazing, and LAC is looking forward to  
    participating again in 2023   
October 15th Annual Miniature Show “Silver Statue of Mind” 177 entries, showing the rest of the  
  month of October at the Artists Co-Op of Reno 26 paintings are already sold as of  October 
                        8th 
 
Carola Roach and Carolyn Runnells, Paintouts will  continue in 2023 as committee co-chairs.  
We need to recruit a third person to pitch in as 3rd co-chair. Final paintout in 2022 is October 12th  at the 
Bartley Ranch Regional Park. Contact Carola if you will be joining us. 
 
Website (Dana Nollsch): 
 The website has answers to any questions we might have. All members can submit a biography and 
samples of your work to be posted on the website. 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Other Calendar Items: 
Terrye Kocher is showing at the TMCC gallery in October. Reception Thursday, October 12th from 5 to 
7pm. 
 
Sue Perry, Historian: 
Sue requests photos from the Mini Show reception as prints or email files. 
 
Friendship,  Vicki Curwen: Get well card is going out to John Denton. 
 
Hospitality, Sharon Peters: 
December 10th, 2022 -  Meeting and Holiday Luncheon and Annual Ornament Exchange (optional) 
February 10, 2023 Meeting --Annual Miniature Exchange 
 
BREAK FOR REFRESHMENTS, VOTE FOR NEW MEMBERS CANDIDATES    
 
 50/50 DRAWING WINNER: COLLEEN REYNOLDS 
 DOOR PRIZE WINNERS (2): ALAIN COULDER 
 
Carol Foldvary-Anderson, Presenters: Introduction of guest speaker Jann Selleck 
 

Jann Selleck 
Painter, Sculptor, Papermaking, Fibers, & Book Arts 

 
Artist, Jann Selleck was 40 years old when she was introduced to paper making. Now she conducts 
workshops here in Reno and enjoys an international network of papermakers. Jann presented a 
demonstration of how paper making can be done by any of us. She started with end cuts from the factory 
that make Arches watercolor paper. People can also recycle failed wc paintings. Tear that up and soak. 
Add hemp, cooked fibers, coffee filters. She shared her enthusiasm and love of handmade papers and 
bookmaking to the fascination of all who saw this demo. 
 
 MEETING ADJOURNED 2:57 PM. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Margot Comer 
Secretary 
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NEVADA FINE ARTS DISCOUNTS 

Nevada Fine Arts (NFA), 1301 S. Virginia Street, Reno, Nevada offers Latimer Art Club members a dis-
count on regular priced purchases. Our club membership chair recently sent NFA an updated list of 
members who have paid 2021 dues. Simply ask for the discount and state that you are an LAC mem-
ber. If you are a new member your name will be added to the list when your first-year dues are paid. 

DECEMBER—JOHN DENTON, CAROL FOLDVARY-ANDERSON, CAROL GRIGUS,  

JENNIFER HAFFKE, RICH HAFFKE, PATRICIA HOLUB, VICKI TOY-SMITH, SHARON 

WELKER 

JANUARY—SHAWNA BAKER, SANDI BURKE, ISABELLA DIBITONTO, CAROL 

EVANS, JAMES GAYLES, CAROL GILLIES, HEATHER REYNOLDS, CAROLA ROACH, 

MAGGI SHIPLEY, DEBORAH STEVENSON 

FEBRUARY—CHERLYN BENNETT, CHERYL BIGGS, BREANNE CRAIG,  TRICIA 

POLOUS-LEONARD, MARQUERITE CROKUS, JOANNA DRAKOS, CHARLENE 

HADWIN,  

LAC WEBSITE—ARTIST’S PAGES 

If you haven’t already created your page, perhaps make it a New Year’s 
Resolution. Review the website to check other members’ formats for ideas. 
Every artist’s page is unique with your own artwork. Instructions for 
entries are on the site, and it’s free! We hope to see your work online in 
2023. 
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LAC Officers and Committee Chairs 

for 2022 

******************* 
President 

Carol Evans 775-424-4196 
cdr6801@yahoo.com 

 
1st Vice–President 

Jann Selleck 
washiart555@gmail.com 

 
2nd Vice–President 

Jeff Willis 925-216-1025 
officialsoutlet@gmail.com 

 
Treasurer/Membership 

Terrye Kocher 775-354-2646 
terryek@yahoo.com 

 
Assistant Treasurer 

Tamami Tokutake  
tamami38@gmail.com 

 
Secretary 

Margot Comer 916-765-8972 
margotc57@gmail.com 

 
Art Show Chairman 

Eileen Fuller 775-233-4796 
Eileen.fuller@sbcglobal.net 

 
Presenter/Arranger 

Carol Foldvary-Anderson 775-721-5338 
art@varycarol.com 

 
Scholarships 

Michelle Hall 775-409-3405 
crystalgarden@comcast.net 

 
Historian 
Sue Perry 

Sue perry65@yahoo.com 
 

Hospitality 
Sharon Peters 775-870-1239 

haronss@yahoo.com 
 

Friendship 
Vicki Curwen 

vcurwen819@gmail.com 
 

Paint-Outs 
Joycette Dapra 775-741-4686 

jdtwostory@yahoo.com 
Carolyn Runnells 775-843-300 

crunnellsart@gmail.com 
Carola Roach 775-240-3349 

carolaglass@icloud.com 
 

Website 
Charlene Hadwin 702-575-5719 

Amagicalart@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter/Email Correspondence 
Rich Haffke 775-690-9831 

latimer.newsletter@gmail.com 
 
 

WEBSITE 

https://latimerartclub.com/ 

  CHECK OUT THE LATIMER FACEBOOK PAGE 

LATIMER ON FACEBOOK 

MEMBER INFORMATION 

The Latimer Art Club's website provides an opportunity for mem-

bers to list their upcoming events.  If you have an upcoming 

event and would like to add it to the LAC's website click on the 

submission link with the details of the event and it will be added 

to the members event and calendar pages.  Here is the link to 

submit your event: https://latimerartclub.com/member-event-

form/ 

 
Member renewal fees 

The LAC's website now offers an easy way to renew your member-

ship.  It's easy and does not take any time at all. You can find the 

renewal link at https://latimerartclub.com/member-renewal/ 

If you don't have a Paypal account no worries just continue as a 

guest and you can enter in any credit card you prefer to use.   If 

you do not wish to renew online you can send a check.  Please 

make payments to LAC and send the check c/o Terrye Kocher, 

6349 Cokenee Ct., Sparks, NV 89436. Additional payment meth-

ods are listed elsewhere in the newsletter 

 
Member’s Art 

If you haven't done so already, don't forget to get your art show-

cased on the LAC's website.  All you need to do is fill out the mem-

bers art submission form and we'll do all the rest.  Here is the 

link to submit your information and art:  https://

latimerartclub.com/member-page-submission-form 

LAST MEETING FOR 2022  

DECEMBER 10 

12:30PM TO 3PM  

The 2023 meeting list will be emailed when 

available. 

https://latimerartclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Artist/Latimer-Art-Club-107301770871037/
https://latimerartclub.com/member-event-form/
https://latimerartclub.com/member-event-form/
https://latimerartclub.com/member-renewal/
https://latimerartclub.com/member-page-submission-form/
https://latimerartclub.com/member-page-submission-form/

